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Who should lead  - GP led or hospital led

I think we are broadly agreed it is neither of these. It is both. There are issues to consider on 

both sides of this coin

• Hospital led – issues
• GP led – issues
•  Where does the above leave “community care”, mental health, VCS, social care, broader local 

authority
• My view
•  Where does the above leave “community care”, mental health, VCS, social care, broader local 

authority
• Whatever way it is – its about provider led population systems 
• Michael Porter Harvard Business Review. The Strategy That Will Fix Health Care1   
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Hospital model  - issues
•  Hospital has direct incentive to invest in more GP - an investment to reduce flow into non 

profitable non elective acute stuff
•  Well this is the theory at least. Is there any evidence - and can this be contract based - guaranteed 

income increase to primary care?
• As a cost control strategy (lots of evidence)
• Sec care know more about cost base and real estate
• Primary care model - unless REALLY well organised - may never get it together
•  Acute led model offers strengths re system, organisational structure and network + obvious 

routes into specialty care
•  Many GPs fear that ACO in NHS is a vehicle for transferring more unfunded work to GP & 

man aging GPs according to secondary care interests?  
•  Many GPs suspect ACOs scaled up PACS acute trusts will be most powerful “partner”. There is 

an element to getting organised I reckon & 
•  Generalist & patient led ACO would be a great thing, worried that specialist dominated medicine 

will dominate ACOs 
• Everyone - even acute ch execs - acutely aware Much depends on trust and culture issues 
• Few in the hospital sector have deep understanding of GP - culture or contract

General Practice - issues
many argue for a Primary Care run ACO. On belief that GPs have far reaching influence over 
health care costs and that GPs have stronger incentives to control costs. Hospitals are likely to be 
ambivalent about cutting costs, because they may need to keep their beds filled.  Compared to the 
MCOs or a hospital, a GP-run ACO may do a better job of keeping decision-making about care in 
the hands of the patient and her team of providers GPs.

Flip side is less influence of and or detailed knowledge of the day to day infrastructure / culture / 
how to get stuff done in secondary care

• More direct ownership of GP workforce
• Seen as less threatening
•  WILL - the GP led model ever really get it together and by properly organised group of practices, 

single legal framework or better single organisation
•  Long term dangers in GP workforce may force issue - fewer and fewer partners may make 

more attractive (and viable) take over target from virgin healthcareTthe Newcastle BMJ paper1 
is worth a read. Newcastle FT able to do this as sitting on large cash reserves

1 http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.g1854 

http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.g1854
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Where does the above leave “community care”, mental health, 
VCS, social care, broader local authority?

As yet unanswered!

My view
• The question of “who leads” is disingenuous 
•  I have a slight (v marginal) predilection to a primary care led (based on my impression of a slight 

edge to GP led orgs in those ACO that have reported results in the USA). 
• It’s all a bit equivocal – and will be argued either way
• GP is the exposure to front door with strong generalist feel 
•  Perhaps a danger of hospital market concentration increasing costs. This is a fear in the US, 

with some evidence of this recently2

• The notion of “led” is a difficult and divisive term
• It’s an equal partnership / symbiotic. Both need the other to survive
•  Most hospital execs of the view that hospital footprint is the starting point, and GP should come 

into this folk. More benefits this way round than the other- the hospital is the biggest part of 
the HC infrastructure. Is it really sensible to try to reinvent a social institution that has emerged 
over 40 years

• Most GPs of view – “start with my popualtion”
•  Even larger federations simply won’t have the infrastructure required for population management  

- clinical or managerial
• Either way we are “Building the ship whilst sailing”

Whatever way it is – its about provider led population systems  
Michael Porter Harvard Business Review. The strategy that will 
Fix health care3   
Providers must lead the way. 
6 mutually reinforcing steps

1. Organize into integrated practice units (IPU). Practicing at the top of licence. 
2. Measure outcomes and costs for every patient. Service level accounting
3. Move to bundled payments for care cycles
4. Integrate care delivery across separate facilities
5. Expand excellent services across geography. population focus, not service focus
6.  Build an enabling information technology platform
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Porter’s six questions of strategy
Porter and Lee recently set out the five key questions on strategy2 that all provider organisations 
(and payers) might ask. The context to this piece that as funding gets tighter, providers can rely less 
and less on tariff income covering costs and thus different models are needed. Success in the future 
will require a relentless focus on populations, value and systems; and not on simply maximising 
volume. Good operational performance remains important but new models are needed. 

Porter and Lee suggested six questions of some importance to providers and networks of providers 
– these are set out below, based on the NEJM article but adapted slightly for the purposes of this 
work in South Yorkshire. 

An important précis to these six questions is the notion of what IS the organisation – is it individual 
provider or a network of providers. 

1 “What is our goal?” 
Considering the organization’s fundamental purpose and definition of success. 
Is the organisation the primary concern or the broader system.

2 “What businesses are we in?” 
volume, outcomes, value. 
Increasingly value for the population (treated and untreated) will be seen as important. What does 
this look like in the context of surgery for a population of c50,000 people aged 0-17, in the broader 
context of paediatric care. 

3 “should our scope should be narrowed or broadened” 
what set of conditions and patient populations should we compete in?
Can we meet every need of every patient in our catchment who is referred for treatment. 
Should we specialise. 
Should we collaborate with other providers to specialise in mutially beneficial areas.

4 “In every business where we choose to compete, how will we be different?” 
what is our unique proposition. 
Can we and should we compete for customers. Might this lead to price or quality erosion and 
poorly utilized capacity. 
Should we develop managed netwotrks across all our capital in the population we serve. 
In Porter and Lee language this would be an integrated practice units (IPUs). These were first set 
out in the HBR article on “the Strategy that Will Fix Health Care”3.

2 Why Strategy Matters Now. Porter M, Lee T. N Engl J Med 2015; 372:1681-1684April 30, 2015 DOI:0.1056/NEJMp1502419. 
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1502419

http://www.nejm.org/toc/nejm/372/18/
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1502419
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5 “What synergies can we create across our existing business units and sites?” 
All complex organizations require strategies at two levels — for each business unit and for the 
overall corporation. 
Larger multisite organizations can amplify patient value through system integration. 
Condition-level strategies and system-level strategy should go hand in glove.
Can we sweat our capital assets and make the most of available human labour by collaborating 
across multiple organisations the collectively serve a larger population. 
This may require difficult choices about which unit will specialise in certain forms of care to eliminate 
duplication and “excess” capacity; inherent in this is shutting down some sites, and shifting care to 
lower-cost settings. This will require us to confront issues of ego and politics.

3 https://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health-care

6 “What is our appropriate geographic density and scope?” 
Does the system have the appropriate concentration and types of services and sites? 
• Would establishing off-site ambulatory care locations enhance value? 
• Does the organization’s geographic footprint maximize value? 
•  How broad a region is needed to assemble the volume in a particular condition required to 

achieve superior value for patients? 
•  Are mergers necessary to build the needed volume, or should the organization expand through 

partnerships and affiliations? 
• Such decisions must always revolve around increasing value, rather than revenue alone. 
•  Expanding, merging, and partnering are not strategies, but potential tools for improving value 

at the condition and system level

Porter and Lee suggest these six questions are interdependent, and the choices must reinforce 
each other. Making difficult choices should be with the primary goal of value and sustainability not 
cost control. 

1 http://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health-care/

2  Total Expenditures per Patient in Hospital Owned and Physician-Owned Physician Organizations in California. 
Robinson et al JAMA. 2014;312(16):1663-1669. doi:10.1001/jama.2014.14072. 

3 http://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health-care/

https://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health-care
http://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health-care/
http://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health-care/

